ST ANDREW’S CHURCH

LAYING THE FOUNDATION
FO R T H E F UTU RE
MORE THAN STONE
Quarried from Table Mountain Sandstone, the walls of St Andrew’s have borne witness to over
a century of living; from the ordinary, the extraordinary and everything in between. These stones
hold many memories from life’s journey; those of pain and comfort, love and marriage, birth and
loss. Standing solid and dependable all this time, these walls have held the aspirations of a vibrant,
yet changing community, offering God’s life-giving and healing presence.

St Andrew’s is more than a building; it is more than stone.
It is a part of our history, a part of us.

BUILDING A LEGACY
St Andrew’s mission is to serve. To fulfil this mission, we envision a new inclusive, flexible
and nurturing space that will meet the evolving needs of our parish and community.
As leaders in our community it is time for us to come together to raise funds to build
a new space that will enrich lives and forge bonds for generations to come. A space for
peers to connect over coffee, a safe haven for teens to gather, a library to offer support
and resources, a place for members to meet and work, a quiet place for reflection and
a place of celebration.
With these planned renovations Kildare Pre-Primary will also gain renovated classrooms
as well as a new entrance, reception and office spaces and much needed new kitchen and
toilet facilities.

We are delighted that this Building Project will better serve the needs
of the Church, school and community.
ARCHITECT’S IMPRESSION

ENSURE THIS VISION IS A REALITY
In order to lay the foundation for the future we need your support to raise the funds for the
new St Andrew’s Community Hall. There are many ways to get involved depending on your
skills, capacity and time. Be assured that every contribution, no matter the size, will help us
lay more bricks.
MAKE A CONTRIBUTION (ONLINE VIA GIVENGAIN / EFT)
St Andrew’s has a profile on the online giving platform Givengain. Here you and your family can
make secure online payments using your credit card. It is safe, easy and quick to donate.
Alternatively, you can make a direct deposit to the St Andrew’s bank account
St Andrews Church
Standard Bank – Claremont
Branch Code: 025009
Account number: 071 439 714
Reference – Name+BuildingProject
HOST A FUNDRAISING EVENT
Hosting your own unique fundraising event is a fun way to involve your friends, family and
colleagues. You may host a tea party or ask your friends to donate instead of buying birthday
presents. We would be happy to chat to you about your unique fundraising event.
PURCHASE A R5 000 SANDSTONE BLOCK
Leave a physical legacy by buying a sandstone block that will form part of the commemorative
wall. It is an edifying way to acknowledge our past and show your commitment to the future.
PROVIDE AN INTEREST FREE OR LOW-INTEREST LOAN
Interest-free or low-interest loans are a helpful to way to make a meaningful contribution without
loss of capital.
MAKE ST ANDREW’S BUILDING PROJECT PART OF YOUR BEQUEST
For a variety of reasons, we’re often not able to give as generously during our lives as we might
like to. Leaving a gift in your will is a great way to support the work of St Andrew’s after you have
gone. By leaving a percentage of your estate to the Church you will have a positive influence for
many generations.
Please feel free to contact us on office@standrewsnewlands.org.za / 021 674 3851 to discuss
how you would like to be involved in this project.

FAQS
WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO THE OLD HALL?
The space currently used as the hall will be redeveloped and returned to the original use
as classrooms for the pupils of Kildare Pre-Primary.
HOW MUCH WILL THIS BUILDING COST?
The total budget for the building project is R10 000 000. This includes the costs related to the
relocation of the school facilities, the development of the new school kitchen and toilet block,
the building of the new community hall and church offices, as well as the necessary
landscaping to ensure a welcoming and nurturing space.
HOW IS THE CHURCH CONTRIBUTING TO THIS BUILD?
St Andrew’s will be responsible for raising the funds needed for this project. The St Andrew’s
Council will be managing the Building Project, including the fundraising. This cost will not
be borne by the wider Anglican Church as they are committed to the many and varied needs
of the communities they serve.
WHERE WILL THE NEW HALL BE LOCATED?
The hall will be located on a north south axis where the current school reception, kitchen and
toilets are located. The footprint will reach as far as the wooden sheds and play structures
currently located in the playground alongside the Rectory garages.
WILL WE HAVE MORE ACCESS TO THE FACILITIES?
The new Community Hall will house many more spaces that can be used for youth groups,
people seeking retreat venues, meeting spaces and other social gatherings. These spaces will
be available anytime during the week and this will allow the Church to become a venue of
choice for the parish as well as the wider community.
HOW LONG WILL THE BUILDING TAKE TO COMPLETE?
Once ground is broken the anticipated duration for the build will be one year. We will
accommodate the needs of the school during the first phase of the process to ensure that they
are able to continue with a normal school program, before beginning with the construction
on the hall and church facilities.
HOW CAN I GET INVOLVED?
Aside from making a donation we are also looking for willing helpers to assist with the
administrative work required to ensure a successful fundraising effort. Above all we ask that
you become a champion of this initiative by sharing these exciting developments with our
larger community.

